
These offers are Exclusive for contributing members of the VIC STAFF Associations / Unions 

 
* For brokerage sales, Diplocars will charge a reduced management fee of 2% (min. 500 EUR) ONLY for Contributing Members of the VIC Staff Associations/Unions (from the 
regular 4% charge!). 
 ** From the 1st day of contract, Diplocars requires 3 weeks of exclusive brokerage rights for sale of your car. 

 

WE’LL BUY OR SELL 
YOUR CAR! 

Specialists in the sale of vehicles from diplomatic 
owners since 2014. 

 
 

 
Option 1) We can sell of your vehicle as a broker: (see exclusive offer for Contributing Members of the VIC Staff Associations/Unions below)* 
 
Along with a professional advertisement for your car with high quality photos, details concerning the condition of the vehicle as well as a complete listing of the 
extras of your car model; 
 

- we calculate the standard consumption tax (NoVA), 
- determine the sales value of your vehicle (including NoVA) for Austria and EU, and 
- upon request can park your vehicle in a display car-lot. 

 
You have no more worries as we place advertisements for your vehicle in various online and offline channels, offer your vehicle to our wide business network 
and do all the test drives and appointments with any potential buyers.** 
Upon the sale of your car, we'll de-register the car with the Austrian Authorities (Verkehrsamt) and collect any tires left at your dealer’s depot. 
 
No matter which option you choose, your car is in good, experienced hands with us. We’ve sold more than 100 vehicles for diplomats since 2014. 
 
Option 2) We can buy your car directly for the best price 
 
We can buy your car quickly and easily with no delays and an immediate cash payment of at least 500 euros more than what your dealer is offering you. We'll 
also de-register the car with the Austrian Authorities (Verkehrsamt) and collect any tires left at your dealer’s depot. 
 

For more information www.diplocars.at  *** Mobile +43 (0) 664/82 12 713  *** Email: office@diplocars.at 

http://www.diplocars.at/
mailto:office@diplocars.at

